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About ABBYY Vantage
ABBYY Vantage is a comprehensive Content Intelligence platform that provides AI-powered cognitive
services and pre-trained and trainable skills that can "understand" business documents and extract
actionable data and insights.
This no-code / low-code platform makes today’s digital worker and processes smarter and empowers
the new citizen developer to accelerate digital transformation initiatives and expand automation to new
processes in a fast and simple way, making an immediate impact on business results and customer
experience.

Types of documents that can be processed with Vantage
Vantage is capable of processing structured and semi-structured document types in a variety of input
formats and languages.
· Structured documents are documents which always include the exact same information in the

exact same space, such as pre-defined forms, where the date has been filled out within designated
areas.
· Semi-structured documents are documents which generally include the same or similar

information, but in each document the location, size, and number of fields may vary from document
to document. Examples of semi-structured documents are bills, payment orders, and invoices.
The Vantage platform comes with a set of built-in Document Skills, which can extract data from certain
document types out-of-the-box (i.e. invoices, purchase orders, receipts, bills of lading, delivery notes).
These skills can be adjusted according to specific requirements and further trained based on customerspecific documents.
Vantage users have also the option to design and train a completely new Document Skill, Classification
Skill, and/or Process Skill based on their own document set.

Bill of Lading - Document Skill
The Bill of Lading skill is designed for extracting data from bills of lading. A bill of lading is a legal
document used in both national and international trade. Bills of lading are issued to the shipper by the
carrier as confirmation that the goods have been received and are as described, with the carrier
undertaking to deliver it to the consignee in appropriate condition. This document should accompany the
shipped goods along their entire freight route, regardless of the transport used.
A bill of lading contains all shipping-related information about the following: shipper, consignee, goods
being shipped (weight, size, type, etc.), origin and destination of shipments, as well as shipping
agreement terms. Various bill of lading types are used in international trade depending on the following:
consignee type (named, order, bearer), shipping means (liner, charter, straight, through), additional
descriptions of the goods (clean, dirty), and shipping period (on-board, received-for-shipment).
The Bill of Lading skill is a Framework Skill. It has been trained on a small document set and is intended
to be used by citizen developers as a quick-start basis for processing bills of lading. The skill may
require further training on your specific documents in order to be used in production scenarios.
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Countries and Languages
Countries

Languages

USA

English

Extracted Fields
Field Group

Description

BoL Number*

Bill of lading number

BoL Date

The date on which the bill of lading was made

PO Number

The purchase order number

Sales Order Number

The sales order number

Shipment ID

The shipment identifier

Shipment Date

The date of the shipment
A shipment identifier assigned by the carrier.

Pro Number

This identifier together with the SCAC code may be used to
track the shipment

Vehicle Number

The number of the transport vehicle or carriage

Seal Number

The seal number
The freight payment terms.
Specifies which party is liable for paying the freight bill.
Can have one of the following values:
· Prepaid – the transport expenses are charged to the

Terms

shipper.
· Collect – the transport expenses are charged to the

consignee.
· Third Party – the transport expenses are charged to a third

party
National Motor Freight Classification shipment identifier.
NMFC Code
Applies to less-than-truckload shipping
National Motor Freight Classification shipment class.
Class
Applies to less-than-truckload shipping
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Field Group

Description
The origin of the shipment.

Port of Entry

The location where the shipment is handed over to the
carrier
The destination of the shipment.

Port of Exit

The location where the shipment is handed over to the
consignee

Pickup Date

The date on which the shipment is handed over to the
consignee

Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA)

The estimated time of arrival

Special Instructions

Special handling instructions for the carrier regarding the
shipment

Number of Packages

The total number of packages
The package type.

Package Type

The value of this field can either be a name in full (e.g.
“Palett”) or a code (e.g. PLT)

Total Weight

The total weight of the shipment

Weight Unit of Measure

The unit of measurement of the shipment weight
Indicates whether the shipment contains any items classified
as hazardous.

Hazardous Material

Emergency Contact Info

If this field is checked, the shipment must conform to the
Hazardous Material requirements of the U.S. Department of
Transportation
Contact information for the hazardous material emergency
response service

Name
Shipper

Information about the shipper
Address
Name

The name of the carrier

SCAC Code

An SCAC (Standard Carrier Alpha Code) code is used to
identify transport companies

Carrier

Name
Consignee

Consignee information
Customer ID
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Field Group

Description

Address
Name
Bill to
Address

Information about the organization or business unit
responsible for paying the freight fees (if different from both
the shipper and the consignee)

*Required field or field group: values cannot be empty.

Key Fields
· Shipper Name
· Consignee Name
· BoL Number
· BoL Date
· Pro Number

Validation Rules
Rule

Description
Defines the field value using the possible values for
Terms:Prepaid, Terms:Collect, Terms:ThirdParty
(if checked on the bill), as well as the following two
additional values:

Check Checkmarks

· Terms:PrepaidDefault – the payment type is

set to Prepaid by default.
· Terms:CollectDefault – the payment type is

set to Collect by default

Using a Skill in ABBYY Vantage
To use a skill in ABBYY Vantage, you need to import it to your Skill Catalog.
To import a skill, open the Skill Catalog and click the
Import button in the toolbar. In the dialog box
that will open, specify a path to the archive that contains the skill you are importing. This skill will be
uploaded to your Skill Catalog.
If the skill you are importing already exists in your Skill Catalog, ABBYY Vantage will display a warning
message and will ask whether you want to overwrite the existing skill or save the new skill under a
different name. If you choose the latter, the new skill will be called <Imported skill name New>.
Importing a process skill will also import all skills referenced by it. If the referenced skills already exist in
the Catalog, the prefix <New> will be added to their names.
If the imported skill has shared folder import set up, this feature needs to be enabled manually after the
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import.
To be able to use an imported skill, it needs to be published.
To publish a skill:
1. Select one by left-clicking it and then click
Publish in the toolbar. This will open the Skill
Designer's Publish tab, where you will have to fill out some information.
2. Click the Publish Skill button either at the bottom of the Skill Designer window or in the Actions
pane.
You can start using a skill right away or try it out on your documents first. To try out a skill, click the Try
button in the Skill Catalog.
For more information on importing, publishing, or trying out skills, please refer to the ABBYY Vantage
Skill Catalog Guide.
If a skill does not fully meet your processing requirements, you can edit it to suit your needs. For detailed
instructions, please refer to the ABBYY Vantage Skill Designer Guide.
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